Heart failure approximately affects 1-2% of the population in developed countries, with absolute numbers of 15 out of 900 million affected people in Europe and 5.7 out of 300 million in the United States [1]. Cardiac resynchronization therapy is a proven therapeutic modality that reduces symptoms of heart failure as well as morbidity and mortality in these patients. Better identification of patients who could benefit from cardiac resynchronization therapy is an important factor because a significant percentage of patients do not experience clinical improvement after CRT implantation. Cardiac magnetic resonance is a useful, non-invasive, sophisticated diagnostic tool that can provide useful information on the aetiology of heart failure and the severity of mechanical dyssynchrony of the left ventricle. It helps evaluate the myocardial scar burden, which can predict a possible unsatisfactory response to therapy and helps improve clinical outcomes by enabling optimal positioning of the LV lead. Cardiac magnetic resonance in patient follow up after CRT implantation is proven to have significant clinical value. Conclusion: Cardiac magnetic resonance is a non-invasive imaging modality that can provide better identification of the patients who could respond well to cardiac resynchronization therapy. By providing valuable information about the severity of mechanical dyssynchrony, the myocardial scar burden and optimal positioning of the LV lead, it is useful in improving clinical outcomes after CRT implantation.
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Although patients with CRT implants could significantly benefit from it, approximately 30% of the patients do not respond to the therapy [4]. There are various tools and factors of prediction that can help identify the patients that would respond.

Cardiac magnetic resonance is a useful, non-invasive, sophisticated diagnostic tool that can be used in the evaluation of cardiac volumes and function, the etiology of heart failure through specific tissues characterization and in the estimation of severity of the mechanical dyssynchrony [5, 6]. It can also help provide optimal LV lead positioning and identify the myocardial scar burden, which does improve outcomes [7]. Despite of it's numerous advantages compared to some other imaging modalities, cardiac magnetic resonance is still not a standard in evaluating the patients with heart failure and possible indication for the resynchronization therapy, but with tendency to be more represented in the upcoming years. According to the available data, the number of cardiac MRI scans for the last decade in United Kingdom is growing for about 15-20% per year, mainly for the evaluation of heart failure etiology and structural heart diseases [8].
Evaluation of mechanical dyssynchrony by cardiac magnetic resonance

Cardiac magnetic resonance provides high spatial resolution imaging and has less intraobserver and interobserver variability than echocardiography [9]. These characteristics provide almost perfect conditions to gain enough information of interest, compared to other imaging modalities [10]. Three main CMR methods to evaluate mechanical dyssynchrony are myocardial tagging, phase-contrast tissue velocity mapping and displacement encoding with stimulated echoes, better known as DENSE. All three methods assess strain as the main diagnostic algorithm [11]. Different diagnostic methods use specific strain and strain rate values by detecting deformation in various directions: longitudinal, circumferential or radial. Myocardial tagging is similar to echocardiographic speckle tracking, but it has less spatial resolution compared to other cardiac magnetic resonance modalities for evaluating mechanical dyssynchrony. Tissue velocity mapping, because of its higher spatial resolution provides more information by calculating the deformation and strain. The main disadvantages include long acquisition and breath-hold times. DENSE is a highly sophisticated tool in assessing dyssynchrony by direct strain measurement with high spatial resolution and improved temporal resolution [12, 13].

Myocardial scar burden as a predictor of response

Approximately 30% of the patients are non-responders after receiving CRT [14]. One of the most important factors in predicting the response to cardiac resynchronization therapy is a percentage of myocardial scar burden verified by cardiac magnetic resonance with late gadolinium enhancement (LGE) [15]. Several studies have presented myocardial scar burden as a factor of response after CRT, but very few have shown the effect of myocardial scar burden with clinical implications regarding heart failure and death [16]. Serge C. Harb et al. have shown that non-responders have a higher level of myocardial scar burden. Also, myocardial scar burden is an independent factor in predicting heart failure and death, and also in predicting ejection fraction recovery after CRT implantation (Figure 1) [17].

![Figure 1. Myocardial scar quantification by cardiac magnetic resonance](image)

The higher level of myocardial scar burden regardless of the scar location in terms of affected segments is marked as a predictor of adverse outcomes. Myocardial scar burden is not only important as a predictor of response to therapy but also as a predictor of future clinical events in terms of heart failure and death, keeping in mind a high mortality rate of non-responders in the follow-up [18]. The percentage of scar burden on cardiac magnetic resonance has also been evaluated as a predictor of response. Certain studies have shown that patients with myocardial scar burden above 33% and transmural scarring have a greater chance of being non-responders [19]. Some studies marked septal scars, while others marked scars in lateral or posterolateral segments as predictors of bad response [20]. Keeping clinical outcomes in mind, myocardial scar tissue in any region will reflect on global left ventricle remodelling, therefore resulting in higher risk for future clinical events, regardless of the aetiology of heart failure (ischemic or non-ischemic) [21].
Cardiac magnetic resonance in LV lead positioning

The cardiac magnetic resonance study after CRT implantation, as well as multimodality imaging, usually with CT, is a reliable method and can reveal useful information about the LV lead position. Technical and software improvements in the last few years have enabled an easier and more expedient implementation of cardiac magnetic resonance in providing an optimal LV lead positioning. Although the LV lead position in the lateral wall segments area or other late activation areas of the myocardium is optimal, the presence of myocardial scarring in that area can be a predictor of future acute cardiac dysfunction or non-response [22]. Approximately 14% of the patients have had the LV lead positioned in the scar area [23]. Electrocardiographic evidence of QRS prolongation during LV pacing can indicate pacing in the myocardial scar [24]. The main aim is to position the LV lead in the segment with optimal viability and latest activation. Regarding the optimal LV positioning, CMR can also provide coronary venous anatomic images that can ease the process of preimplantation planning (Figure 2) [25].
**The role of cardiac magnetic resonance after CRT implantation**

Recent volumetric and functional assessment studies with cardiac magnetic resonance undoubtedly revealed the potential of CMR for meticulous patient follow-up in terms of response after CRT implantation. By recording the cardiac output with CRT turned off or on, it is possible to get useful information about improved left ventricular function after the implantation [26]. Technical aspects of patient follow-up for patients with cardiac resynchronization therapy turned on have improved over the years (Figure 3), expanding the opportunities cardiac magnetic resonance has to improve outcomes. Multiple studies and a number of more than 10,000 MRI scans have proven the safety of MRI-conditional devices [8].

![Figure 3. Different approaches of scanning patients with cardiac resynchronization turned on [26]](image)

To improve the usefulness of cardiac magnetic resonance before and after cardiac resynchronization therapy, a multidisciplinary approach is required with cardiologists, MRI radiologists, clinical experts, and electrophysiologists.

**Conclusions**

Better identification of patients who could respond to cardiac resynchronization therapy is an important aspect of treating patients with heart failure. Cardiac magnetic resonance is a useful tool before CRT implantation in terms of evaluating the aetiology of heart failure and the degree of mechanical dyssynchrony. It helps evaluate the myocardial scar burden and the optimal positioning of the LV lead to improve clinical outcomes. Also, the effects of cardiac resynchronization therapy could be evaluated after implantation by the synergistic effects of cardiac magnetic resonance and other imaging tools. Future large clinical trials will provide even more insights into the usefulness of this sophisticated imaging modality.
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ULOGA KARDIOMAGNETNE REZONANCE U RESINHRONIZACIONOJ TERAPIJI SRČANE SLABOSTI - KOLIKO KORISNA MOŽE BITI?
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SAŽETAK

Pacijenti sa srčanom slabosti, redukovanoj ejekcionalnoj frakcijom, i znacima mehaničke i električne asinhronije, imaju lošu prognozu. Resinhronizaciona terapija srčane slabosti je dokazan terapijski modalitet, koji redukuje simptome srčane slabosti, mortalitet i mobiditet kod ovih pacijenata. Dobra identifikacija pacijenata, koji bi mogli da imaju koristi od resinhronizacione terapije je od ključnog značaja, s obzirom na procenat pacijenata kod kojih ne postoji kliničko poboljšanje nakon implantacije CRT. Kardiomagnenta rezonanca je korisno, neinvazivno, sofisticirano dijagnostičko sredstvo koje može pružiti značajne informacije o etiologiji srčane slabosti, stepenu mehaničke asinhronije leve komore, te u boljoj identifikaciji pacijenata koji bi mogli optimalno da odgovore na resinhronizacionu terapiju. Kardiomagnetna rezonanca može biti od esencijalnog značaja u poboljšanju kliničkih ishoda kod ovih pacijenata. Pružajući korisne informacije o etiologiji srčane slabosti, anatomiji koronarnog venskog sistema, stepenu mehaničke asinhronije leve komore, opterećenju miokardnim ožiljkom i pozicioniranju LV elektrode, kardiomagnetna rezonanca može biti od esencijalnog značaja u poboljšanju kliničkih ishoda kod ovih pacijenata. Dalji razvoj metode omogućit će bolju selekciju pacijenata, bolju optimizaciju samog uređaja, kao i razumevanje mehanizama neadekvatne resinhronizacije.
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